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Abdie Golf Championship
Nine Abdie members keenly contested our prestigious championship at Dunning Links on Friday 14th July. There was one
spectator/umpire and a local “nae-body” called Ron (no relation), who might well have been in the winning mix if anyone
had bothered to add up his score.
The Champion with 40 points was Randy Wallace. Fortunately, when Randy, last year’s champion, was half way to
Dunning he realised that he had left the trophy at home! Embarrassment was avoided when he went home to retrieve
the trophy. Global warming would have been reduced a smidgeon if he had not bothered as the trophy will grace his
mantelpiece for another year.

Winner - Randy Wallace
Runner up was Alistair with 36 points
Third was Alex with 33 points
The unfortunate wooden spoon champion was Jim Mackie. No details of his score have been issued. Other scores are
available.
Straightest Drive - Alex
Nearest the Pin - No one! (quality golf, what?)
The miracle of the day was carried out, by George (pictured below), who chipped in at the 18th for a 2 - a net “0” and
“6" points. This was a get out of the wooden spoon shot.

George Thomson
Thanks to Alistair who organised the tournament and the Dunning Golf Club caterers for providing pre-match bacon rolls
and an evening meal for the competitors.

‘A great day out’

The Competitors

Runner Up (on left) Alistair Robinson

Third Place (on right) Alex Hogg

Club Hut Refurbishment
In three glorious gaps in this fine summer’s weather a squad of Abdie members, with total disregard to the niceties of the
EU’s Health and Safety regulations, worked on the maintenance of our “C” listed club hut. Encroaching scrub and tree
branches were cleared and the corrugated iron was scraped, brushed down and patched. Unfortunately, the workers have
only managed to carry out ¾ of the roof treatment. George is concerned that the half of the roof [keep up the maths does
work] (red lead u/c) and close to ?? red is covered over by Abdie green very soon.
Paint donated by Super League Division 4 winners and Abdie Solutions Ltd.

‘Thanks guys’

Roof painting John
McCallum and Rog Horner

Roof painting Andy
Messenger
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